people who haven’t had firsthand experience with minis are watching carefully to see if these animals truly are safe for visits in hospitals, nursing homes and schools. Without a professional approach, minis may have challenges accessing the wide range of facilities where their visits could benefit many in need. For this reason, Pet Partners requires training for handlers and sets high standards of professionalism for their members. There are exacting expectations for the animals from resilience to grooming. All Pet Partners therapy horses are potty trained to meet infectious disease control standards for healthcare facilities. Teams must be re-evaluated every two years to demonstrate their skills and ongoing continuing education is available for handlers on topics ranging from best practices when interacting with individuals with dementia to training on infection prevention and control.

If volunteering with your Miniature horse sounds interesting to you, be thoughtful about what your mini would think. Animals that are well suited to therapy work have an affiliative nature. Ask yourself, “Does my mini like to meet and interact with new people?” If you’re not sure, set up some brief opportunities for socializing with others and watch carefully to see how your mini responds. One of the core tenets of the Pet Partners Therapy Animal Program is animal welfare. Safe and effective visits occur when we don’t force an animal to participate in an activity we, as the handler, have chosen. The most successful therapy animal teams have animals that welcome, not just tolerate, visiting and handlers who are consistently acting as an advocate for their animal, guiding interactions and making choices in their mini’s best interests.

While many of us intuitively understand the benefits of positive interactions with pets in our lives, an emerging body of research is recognizing the impact therapy animals can have on health and well-being. Whether a therapy animal visit offers an antidote for loneliness, lessens someone’s worry, anxiety and pain, or motivates them in their recovery, as a volunteer you can positively influence the lives of those in your community through sharing your Miniature horse.

In 2017, Pet Partners will begin a study project to determine if the organization can expand internationally in a sustainable way. Both in the US and internationally, existing online education is open to anyone interested in learning more or becoming a better educated handler. To register for an online course or to start the process to register as a team in the US with the premiere therapy animal program, visit www.petpartners.org.